Fresh, Fast & Friendly!
Meeting Room • Take Out • Catering

TheEateryRestaurant.com
Enjoy Free Wi-Fi connection: yummyfood

GARDEN
FRESH SALADS
SALAD BAR
SAMPLER PLATTER

SPINACH ARTICHOKE DIP

Delight in every bite of garden
freshness, most scratch prepared and
packed with over 50 items!
Unlimited, dine-in all you can eat for
an individual. 9.99

APPETIZERS
SAMPLER PLATTER
Our ample sampler is filled with sharable delights: Spinach Artichoke
Dip with fresh corn chips, homemade Onion Rings, crispy Chicken
Tenderloins and fried Mac-N-Cheese served with two choices of
dipping sauce. 13.99
BREADED PORTABELLA STICKS
Half-pound of breaded and fried thick-cut portabella mushrooms
served with sriracha ranch for dipping. 8.99
3 AMIGOS DIPS & CHIPS
Enjoy 3 dips on one platter! Chorizo & Monterey Queso topped with
pico de gallo, fresh chunky Guacamole and Chipotle Corn
Black Bean Salsa served with seasoned corn chips and our own
Eatery salsa. 10.49
FRIED MAC-N-CHEESE
Made from scratch Mac & Cheese, breaded and fried, served with
tangy kicked-up ketchup. 7.59
ARTISAN FLATBREAD PIZZA Our most popular shareable!
Bourbon Street with blackened shrimp, bacon, onion, sweet bell
peppers, tomato, roasted garlic with alfredo sauce and Monterey
jack cheese. 10.49
All of our artisan style flatbread pizzas are available as appetizers.
ONION RINGS & DIP Handmade from scratch!
One dozen breaded and fried sweet rings with choice of honey
mustard or tasty creamy onion dip. 7.99
MEDITERRANEAN HUMMUS & FLATBREAD
Scratch prepared hummus topped with Mediterranean relish of
feta, mixed olives, tomato and green onions in balsamic dressing
served with toasted flatbread strips. 7.99
SPINACH ARTICHOKE DIP
Loaded with fresh spinach and chunks of artichoke hearts baked in
a creamy alfredo sauce. Served with crispy corn chips. 8.49

HOUSE-MADE SOUPS
ASK ABOUT TODAY’S FEATURES

PREMIUM DAILY SPECIALTIES

Classic Chicken Noodle 3.99

Baked Onion Soup
Topped with parmesan crouton
and melted mozzarella. 4.99

Tomato Basil Bisque

3.99

Prime Beef & Vegetable Soup 4.49

Meal add on, dine-in single trip for
an individual with their own meal
purchase. 3.99

LOADED CHICKEN SALAD
Battered and fried chicken tenderloin,
bacon, red onion, tomatoes, carrots,
shredded cheddar and toasted
almonds over fresh romaine. Served
with our homemade honey mustard
dressing and garlic bread. 10.49
HAYSTACK SALAD
Fresh corn chips are layered with
flavorful meatless black bean mix
and topped with romaine, cheddar,
sour cream, guacamole and
pico de gallo. 9.49
Top with grilled chicken 10.99
CLASSIC COBB
Grilled chicken breast with bacon
crumbles, blue cheese, fresh avocado,
eggs, tomato, cucumber and sweet
red onion on a bed of crisp romaine.
Served with blue cheese dressing
and garlic bread. 10.99
Top with petite sirloin 12.99
ORIENTAL SUPREME
Crisp romaine is dressed with sweet
Asian chili dressing then topped with
crispy noodles, red pepper, mandarins,
green onions and carrot shreds then
crowned with chicken. 10.49
With fresh salmon 14.49
GREEK CHICKEN
Grilled chicken with romaine, balsamic
vinaigrette, feta, olive mix, cucumber,
tomato, red onion and banana
peppers. Served with toasted flat
bread. 10.99 Meatless 9.49

Seasonal Soup du Jour
Seasonal specialties are
available every day

See Menu Insert For Details

SOUP or SALAD + YOUR CHOICE
of COMBO SELECTION

EXPRESS LUNCH
COMBOS WEEKDAYS
11am-2pm
0619

GREEK CHICKEN

Vegetarian Option

House Specialty!

LINCOLN’S BEST BURGERS*

All our 1/2 lb burgers are 100% all natural USDA Choice, custom ground,
never frozen, fresh and hand formed. Includes one SELECT SIDE.
MIDWESTERN BURGER
Your choice of bacon or ham,
a homemade onion ring, cheddar
and BBQ sauce. 10.49
BLACK AND BLUE BURGER
Blackened seasoned beef topped
with melted blue cheese in a
homemade onion ring. 10.49

ALL AMERICAN CHEESEBURGER
The King of burgers topped with
American cheese. 8.99
BACON CHEESEBURGER
Classic cheeseburger topped with
smoky strips of bacon. 9.89

MIDWESTERN BURGER

Above burgers are topped with fresh lettuce, tomato, red onion,
pickle, mustard and mayo on a toasted bun.
Make it a Big Eatz Burger with an added all-beef patty for only 2.99
AVOCADO SWISS TURKEY BURGER
Seasoned ground turkey topped
wth avocado, Swiss, lettuce, tomato,
red onion and spicy aioli. 9.99
SOUTHWEST VEGGIE
BURGER
Scratch prepared, completely
meatless patty with a kick,
topped with Monterey jack,
lettuce, tomato, red onion,
guacamole, mustard and mayo
on a toasted bun. 9.69

CLASSIC SLIDERS
3 mini sized beef patties with
pickles, American cheese,
ketchup, mustard and mayo on
soft homestyle white rolls. 9.69
MEATLESS BELLA BURGER
Portabella mushroom cap
marinated and grilled, topped
with Monterey jack, lettuce,
tomato, red onion and pesto
mayo on a toasted bun. 9.69

Vegan upon request

SELECT SIDES

PLATTER IT Add Onion Rings and
Coleslaw to any sandwich or burger 2.49

French Fries | Mashed Potatoes | Cole Slaw | Potato Salad |
Steamed Vegetable Blend | Wild Rice Pilaf | Almandine Green Beans |
Summer Squash Vegetable Medley

Substitute for only .99 more Fresh Broccoli Crunch Salad | Seasonal Fresh Fruit |
Cottage Cheese | Loaded Mashed Potatoes | Baked Potato

Substitute for only 1.99 more Maxed Out Spud | Mini Mac-n-Cheese |
Scratch Prepared Onion Rings or Frings

GLUTEN FREE BREAD OR BUN available add $1

COLOSSAL CLUB

BASKETS
CHICKEN & WAFFLES BASKET

Chicken tenders with cinnamon
sugared waffle sticks, maple
syrup and our dippin’ chicken
sauce. 9.69
FISH & CHIPS BASKET
Three golden fried battered
pollock fillets with fries and
toasted garlic bread. 10.99
SHRIMP & CHIPS BASKET 11.99
BAJA FISH TACOS
Crispy battered pollock on
three softened corn tortillas
topped with spicy aioli,
shredded cabbage and
fresh pico de gallo. 8.99

SANDWICHES & MELTS Includes your choice of one SELECT SIDE.
COLOSSAL CLUB
Toasted wheatberry bread loaded
with turkey, ham, bacon, tomato,
leaf lettuce and pesto mayo with
a melty cheddar and Monterey
jack grilled cheese center on
white bread. 10.99
GOLD COAST CHICKEN
SANDWICH
Grilled chicken breast topped
with ham and melted Swiss
served on a toasted bun with
lettuce, tomato, red onion and our
homemade honey mustard. 9.59
CHICKEN SALAD CROISSANT
Lightly toasted croissant brimming
with our homemade classically
prepared chicken salad with
mayo, leaf lettuce and fresh
tomato. 9.49
Slider Style, 3 minis on homestyle
rolls 9.99
ORIGINAL CHEESE FRENCHEE
An original favorite with melty
American cheese between classic
white bread, breaded and fried
until golden brown. 7.99

PATTY MELT*
Grilled dark rye bread with Swiss
cheese and our custom burger
loaded with onions. 9.69
VEGGIE DELIGHT
Homemade hummus layered
with Swiss cheese, sliced
cucumber, medley of tomato,
mixed olives, garlic feta and
green onion with romaine on
wheatberry bread. 8.99
ORIGINAL REUBEN
Corned beef, sauerkraut and
Swiss layered with our housemade 1000 Island dressing and
grilled on dark rye. 9.89

FISH SANDWICH
Fried battered pollock is layered
with lettuce, onion, tomato and
our homemade spicy aioli on a
toasted bun. 9.99
Center cut salmon 13.49
Baked tilapia 11.49

HOT BEEF SANDWICH
Served open-face with tender
roast beef on a bed of real redskinned mashed potatoes and
beef demi-glace’ gravy flanked
by white bread (no side) 10.99
GRANDPA HAMMY’S
BBQ PULLED PORK
We lightly smoke our own! Pulled
pork with locally produced BBQ
sauce. 8.99
GRILLED CHICKEN MELT
Grilled chicken, Monterey jack,
bacon, tomatoes, our house
prepared ranch, grilled together
on wheatberry bread. 9.49
CHANTICLEER MELT
Toasted garlic bread piled with
our homemade chicken salad,
tomato, parmesan sauce, then
baked with Swiss and cheddar.
10.59
UBER GRILLED CHEESE
Melty cheddar and Monterey jack
with a buttery, grilled parmesan
crust. 7.99

CONSUMER ADVISORY: Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne
*illness,
especially if you have a medical condition or if you are in a high-risk consumer category.
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WEEKEND PRIME RIB

BBQ BABY BACK RIBS

Friday and Saturdays, 5 pm until it’s gone!
Seasoned and slow roasted
10 oz Market Price | King Cut 14 oz Market Price
Add Garlic Sauteed Cremini Mushrooms 1.99
Add Scampi Shrimp 3.99

ANYTIME ENTREES
Includes garlic bread and choice of two:
Baked Potato | Mashed Potatoes | French Fries
Wild Rice Pilaf | Fresh Green Bean Almandine
Fresh Steamed Vegetable Blend
Summer Squash Vegetable Medley

Substitute Mini Mac-n-Cheese for 1.99
Max out your Baked or Mashed Potato for only .99 more

Blacken your beef, chicken fish or shrimp for 1.00 more
HAND-CUT TOP SIRLOIN
Juicy, seasoned Certified Angus
Beef® Choice sirloin steak. 14.99
Orleans Style, blackened sirloin
topped with shrimp in alfredo
sauce. 18.49

TRIO FEAST
Half rack of BBQ baby back ribs,
two chicken tenders and three
jumbo breaded shrimp, served
with creamy coleslaw, onion rings
and your choice of side. 18.99

SIRLOIN TIPS
Certified Angus Beef® tips in
demi-glace served over red
skinned mashed potatoes with
one side. 12.99

CREAMY MUSHROOM
ARTICHOKE CHICKEN
Topped with savory cremini
mushrooms and artichoke hearts
in parmesan cream served on wild
rice with one side. 11.49

CHICKEN FRIED STEAK
Served with creamy sausage
gravy. 11.99
CHICKEN FRIED CHICKEN
Boneless chicken breast, hand
breaded and fried golden.
Served with creamy sausage
gravy. 11.99
BABY BACK RIBS
Half rack of slow cooked, lightly
smoked and glazed ribs with
Grandma Foster’s BBQ sauce, a
local Nebraska product. 13.99
Full rack, just 4.99 more
RIB & CHICKEN COMBO
Half rack of baby backs with
breaded chicken tenderloins and
choice of dipping sauce. 15.99
SEARED PORK LOIN CHOP
Moist and tender thick cut loin,
served with smoky apple au jus.
11.69
GLAZED MEATLOAF
Scratch prepared and loaded
with flavor. 11.49

PASTAS

HERDER’S PIE
A hearty helping of seasoned
ground beef with carrots, green
pepper, onion, mushrooms, peas,
tomato, cream sauce topped with
mashed potatoes, cheddar and
green onions. 11.59 Sides not included.
Make it meatless, substitute
broccoli and fresh bell peppers.
SMOTHERED CHICKEN BREAST
Topped with roasted peppers and
onions then smothered in Monterey
Jack cheese. 11.29
BREADED CHICKEN
TENDERLOINS
Served with choice of BBQ, buffalo,
homemade honey mustard or
sweet Asian chile sauce. 10.49

Seafood Specialties

FRESH CATCH
Center-cut fresh salmon loin 14.99
Tilapia 12.49
DEEP BLUE COMBO PLATTER
Two battered pollock fillets and
three jumbo breaded shrimp. 12.49
TILAPIA FLORENTINE
Mild, flaky baked tilapia is served
on a bed of creamy fresh spinach
florentine. Includes choice of one
side. 13.99
Fresh Salmon 15.99
CREOLE SEAFOOD
Cajun seasoned tilapia fillet baked
and topped with plump shrimp in
a creamy butter parmesan sauce,
served on a bed of wild rice pilaf.
Includes choice of one side. 15.49
Fresh Salmon 17.49
FRESH SALMON CAKES
Two savory hand made cakes
topped with hollandaise on a bed
of wild rice pilaf with choice of one
side. 12.99

ROAST BEEF DINNER
Slow roasted tender Choice beef
on a bed of real red-skinned
mashed potatoes topped with beef
demi-glace gravy, served with one
side. 12.99
BLACKENED SALMON ALFREDO

Includes garlic bread | Gluten free fettuccine available for a dollar more

MAC-N-CHEESE SUPREME
Our own scratch-prepared cheesy
pasta with your choice of one,
ham, bacon, broccoli, grilled
chicken, cremini mushrooms or
homemade chili, then crowned
with a crunchy topping and
baked. 10.99
Additional ingredients .99 each
CAJUN SHRIMP FETTUCCINE
Succulent shrimp is baked with
garlic lemon butter then topped
with creamy Cajun sauce, roasted
onions and peppers in pasta.
13.99 Substitute chicken for
shrimp 12.99

CREAMY PESTO PASTA
Rotini pasta with pesto parmesan
cream sauce, fresh spinach and
diced tomatoes, topped with your
choice of grilled chicken or sliced
marinated portabella cap 12.99
Fresh center-cut salmon loin 14.99
YOUR WAY ALFREDO
Fettuccine tossed with creamy
alfredo sauce.
With broccoli 10.99
Blackened chicken 11.99
Marinated Portabella Cap 11.99
Fresh center-cut salmon loin 13.99
Shrimp scampi 13.49

CHICKEN PARMESAN
Hand breaded and baked with
marinara, parmesan and
mozzarella over creamy alfredo
fettuccine pasta. 12.99
SPICY SEOUL PASTA
Fettuccine tossed in spicy Korean
sauce with broccoli, summer
squash, cremini mushrooms,
carrots, onions and peppers, then
topped with grilled chicken. 11.99
Shrimp or Pork Loin 12.99
Certified Angus Beef® Sirloin 13.99
Fresh Salmon 14.99
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LIGHTER
FAVORITES
YOUR WAY PIZZA

PERSONAL FLATBREAD PIZZA
EATZA MEATZA Seasoned ground beef, ham, pepperoni,
sausage, bacon on marinara with mozzarella. 9.99
GARDEN Artichokes, spinach, cremini mushrooms, onions,
green peppers on marinara with mozzarella. 9.99
ISLANDER Ham, cream cheese, pineapple, bacon with
sweet Asian chile sauce and mozzarella. 9.99
SUPREMERY Sausage, pepperoni, black and green olives,
mushrooms, green peppers & onions on marinara with
mozzarella. 9.99
PESTO PLEASER Chicken, roasted garlic, spinach,
artichoke hearts, cream cheese on pesto with Italian cheese
blend. 9.99
BOURBON STREET Blackened shrimp, bacon, onion, sweet
bell peppers, tomato, roasted garlic with alfredo sauce and
Monterey cheese. 10.49
BREAKFAST PIZZA Artisan flatbread topped with your
choice of ham, chorizo, bacon or sausage, with parmesan
cream sauce, scrambled eggs, cheddar and monterey jack
cheese. 9.99

YOUR WAY PIZZA

Choose your own sauce, cheese and toppings. 9.99
SAUCES (Choose one)
Creamy Alfredo
Queso Cheese
Marinara

Pesto
Sweet Thai Chili

Buffalo
BBQ

TReateRyS

CHEESE & TOPPINGS (Choose up to 6)
Cremini Mushrooms
Mozzarella
Black Olives
Italian Blend
Green Olives
Cheddar
Green Peppers
Monterey Jack
Jalapenos
Parmesan
bRownie Sundae
Banana Peppers
Cream Cheese
Baked
in-house
brownieDiced
topped
Tomatoes
Roasted
Garlic
with vanilla
ice
cream,
chocolate
sauce,
Spinach
Pineapple
whipped
cream, pecans
and
Broccoli
Artichokes

Onion
Black Beans
Sausage
Pepperoni
Seasoned Beef
Bacon
Ham
Grilled Chicken
Chorizo Crumbles

Flavorful and fresh, whole food veggie
packed meals.
MEDITERRANEAN DINNER
Grilled chicken breast topped with
Mediterranean mix of feta, olives,
diced tomato, garlic and green onions
served with spring lettuce mix, red onion
and fresh orange with balsamic vinegar
drizzle. 10.99
Enjoy Tilapia 11.99 or Fresh Salmon 13.99
PEPPERCORN SIRLOIN & STEAMED
VEGETABLES
8 oz seasoned hand-cut Certified Angus
Beef® sirloin steak with steamed broccoli
and sweet red bell pepper served with
light flavorful horseradish sauce. 12.99
ASIAN VEGETABLES WITH GRILLED
CHICKEN
Yellow squash, zucchini, red onions,
red and green bell peppers with green
cabbage and broccoli are steam sautéed
topped with a chicken breast, almonds,
and Asian sauce. 11.49
With shrimp or pork 12.49
Fresh Salmon 14.49
STUFFED PORTABELLA
Marinated portabella mushroom is baked
with chicken, roasted garlic, fresh spinach,
artichoke hearts, fresh tomato and a touch
of parmesan served with spring mix, red
onion, fresh orange and balsamic vinegar
drizzle. 11.29
No chicken upon request
SPICY SEOUL PASTA See our pasta
section for a veggie packed meal that
can be ordered with brown rice noodles,
naturally gluten-free, for one dollar more.

Life is short, eat dessert first!

Handmade

a cherry on top. 4.99

SHAKES & MALTS

Vegetarian Option
House Specialty!

Chocolate
Strawberry
cHippeR blondie a la mode
Vanilla
Warm homemade chocolate chip
Butterscotch
blondie
topped
with vanilla ice cream
PEPSI
PRODUCTS
Caramel
and caramel
sauce.
4.49 Sierra Mist, Mountain
Pepsi,
Diet Pepsi,
Dr. Pepper,
Dew, Diet Mountain Dew,
Peanut
Orange Crush, Mug Root Beer, Raspberry Tea, Pink Butter
Lemonade
cakeRIVER
& ice cReam
Pineapple
GREEN
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BEVERAGES

Layers
ofclassic
light milk
chocolate
filling is refreshing and
4.49just as tasty as yesteryear
This
green
soda beverage
and chocolate cake covered with
Make&it DECAF
your way
FRESH
BREWED
ICEDserved
TEA
REGULAR
COFFEE
rich
chocolate
frosting,
with
two
flavors!
SELECT
JUICES
HOT TEA
with
vanilla
ice cream. 4.99
add .50
2% WHITE & CHOCOLATE MILK HOT CHOCOLATE

cafe drinks

Hot coffee favorites, topped with whipped cream.
Perfect for after dinner or on their own! 4.99

cafe magic

Kahlua, Baileys & Amaretto

b52 coffee

Baileys, Grand Marnier & Kahlua

bailey’s irish coffee
Baileys & Jameson

The Eatery’s own
scratch-prepared
Bloody Mary

MIXED DRINKS,
WINES & BREWS

Check out our drink menu for
ice-cold domestics and imports,
wine selections and specialty
cocktails.
0619

BREAKFAST

Breakfast Feast

Every Day- All Day
Our down-home biscuit & gravy stuffed
with our homemade sausage, 2 strips
of bacon, breakfast potatoes, 2 eggs
prepared your way, a granola topped
blueberry yogurt cup and side of
2 pancakes and 2 waffle sticks with
warm maple syrup 11.99

RISE ‘N SHINE ANYTIME
CHICKEN FRIED STEAK-N-EGGS*
Chicken fried steak with creamy
sausage gravy, 2 eggs prepared
any style, golden hashbrowns and
choice of breakfast bread. 10.99
BREAKFAST SANDWICH*
Homemade from scratch breakfast sausage, egg and American
cheese on a toasted jumbo sized,
premium English muffin, served
with hash browns. 8.49
Substitute croissant for .99 more

BUTTERMILK PANCAKES
A tall stack of five homemade
pancakes. 8.59
Short stack of three 6.79
Make it blueberry or chocolate
chip pancakes for 1.19 more

A buffet of breakfast all on one plate!

BREAKFAST PIZZA
Artisan flatbread topped with your
choice of ham, chorizo, bacon or
sausage, with parmesan cream
sauce, scrambled eggs, cheddar
and monterey jack cheese. 9.99

RISE & SHINE COMBO*
2 eggs prepared any style, golden
hashbrowns, a breakfast bread
and choice of bacon, sausage
patties, or hunk-o-ham. 9.29
Meatless 7.29

FRUITED FRENCH TOAST
Thick cut challah bread in our
homemade batter, grilled and
topped with very berry sauce or
spiced apples. 8.99
Classic, with no toppings 7.79

STEAK & EGGS*
Certified Angus Beef® Choice,
two eggs, hash browns and choice
of breakfast bread.
Petite Sirloin 11.19
Ranch Hand 8 oz cut 14.99

DOWN HOME BISCUITS &
GRAVY
Homemade from scratch breakfast sausage on two biscuits with
creamy sausage gravy. 8.69

BIG EATS BREAKFAST BURRITO
Jumbo flour tortilla packed with
scrambled eggs, homemade
sausage, bacon, seasoned
potatoes, roasted onions, bell
peppers and cheddar cheese,
with sour cream and Eatery salsa.
A whole meal in one! 10.69
ORDER YOUR EGGS ANYWAY YOU LIKE
Over Easy: Soft whites with runny yolk
Over Medium: Firm whites with runny yolk
Over Med-Well: Firm whites with semi-firm yolk
Over Well: Firm white with solid yolk
Over Hard: Firm white with broken firm yolk

BIG BENEDICTS*
Jumbo toasted English muffin
with poached eggs and rich
creamy butter sauce with your
choice of one:
Ham or Sausage 9.99
Salmon Cake 12.99
Veggie Medley with spinach, tomato
and cremini mushrooms 9.69
Certified Angus Beef® Sliced
Sirloin 11.99
Make it a LOADED BENNIE!
Top your choice of one meat with
Veggie Medley for only 1.99

BREAKFAST BREADS

Toast | Side of Homemade Pancakes | Biscuit | Waffle Sticks
Substitute Croissant or Cinnamon Roll 1.49 more, English Muffin .99 more
Substitute Fresh Fruit for Bread or Hashbrowns for .99 more
Substitute a Slice of Challah French Toast or Blueberry Yogurt Cup +1.99

CUSTOMIZE YOUR BREAKFAST for a small additional charge
Only egg whites* 1.99 | Gluten free bread 1.00 | Peanut butter .49
Side of creamy sausage gravy or hollandaise .99
Frosted Cinnamon Roll, Croissant or Side of Challah French Toast 2.99
Sugar Free Syrup available upon request

BREAKFAST BOWLS

Enjoy seasoned breakfast potatoes with
these flavor packed favorites, topped
with two eggs and served with choice of
breakfast bread.
ANGUS* Certified Angus Beef® sirloin
tips with demi-glace, cremini mushrooms,
roasted onions and peppers and green
onion garnish. 13.99
THE BRAVO* Homemade sausage,
bacon, roasted onions and peppers,
Southwest queso, cheddar cheese and
green onion garnish. 10.49
COUNTRY FRIED* Chicken fried steak
strips and down-home creamy sausage
gravy. 10.49
CORNED BEEF* Chopped premium corned
beef mixed with roasted red and green
peppers, onions, cheddar cheese and
green onion garnish. 10.19

DE-LITES
YOGURT & FRUIT PARFAIT
Low-fat vanilla yogurt
layered with blueberries,
pineapple tidbits, strawberry
sauce, and granola. 5.99
ULTIMATE GRAIN
GOODNESS
Rolled oats or granola
customized with your
3 choices. Served with
2% milk. 5.99
Choose up to 3
Brown Sugar, Honey,
Maple Syrup, Granola,
Pecans, Almonds,
Dried Cranberries
Bananas, Blueberries,
Raisins, Vanilla Yogurt
0619

BREAKFAST FEAST

HUEVOS STACK
White corn tortillas stuffed with our
black bean mix, pico de gallo and
melted cheddar, crowned with
homemade green chile picante,
two eggs and green onions.
Served with seasoned breakfast
potatoes and Eatery salsa. 9.99
Add Chorizo Crumbles for 1.50
*
OMELETS
Omelets start with 3 eggs, served
with golden hashbrowns and
breakfast bread. Instead of bread,
turn your omelet into a breakfast
wrap for .99 more
CHICKEN SUPREME Grilled
chicken with cremini mushrooms,
artichoke hearts, fresh spinach,
parmesan cream sauce, melty
Monterey and tomatoes. 10.99
VEGETABLE HARVEST
Cremini
mushrooms, onions, peppers,
tomato and mozzarella cheese. 9.99
RIVIERA Turkey and fresh spinach
with a medley of tomatoes, olives,
feta and green onions, topped with
creamy hollandaise sauce. 10.99
MILE HIGH Ham, peppers, onions
and cheddar cheese. 10.19
3 CHEESE & HAM Monterey jack,
cheddar & parmesan with ham. 10.29
FARMER’S FAVORITE Loaded
with homemade sausage, bacon,
roasted onions and peppers with
cheddar and Monterey cheese. 11.29
STEAK & EGGS

